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0, laborer .1, bending o'er thy toil,
With earnest heart, andmoistened brew*

7h work is'holy ; tile's turmoil
is fall of meaning, even ow,

-ft

Grieve not that 'tis y fate to earn -

..

By labor hard thyl daily bread ;

Alt, when Will man the lesson learn,
On Nature's every page outspread—

That all.should labor, arshonld bow
To Heaven's stern, yet wise decree,

And earn each joy with moistened brow I
'For Idleness is misery.

Say, is the rich man hapityPirho,
Though gratifying every sense,•

To Nature's holiestliaw untrue,
Spends all his tiff in indolence

Go, gaze neon Ids care-worn face,
And catch his eye,.srt cold and dine,

Each discontented feature trace,
And tell me if yon entry him !

No, no they onlfy can be blest
Who patiently, from day to day,

Fulfilling Heaven's high behest,
Toileheerfally their lives away.

alien labor on, thou child of toil!
•Woik with thy tadds, thy heed, thy heart,

Man's noblest destiny fulfil, -

its.pttrestoest tot, life intlan,
And when each evening hour shall come,

Oh. with what unalloyed delight
litay?st thou enjoy thy petscefollhome,

And soundly sleep the.liveivng night!

Yes !'honest labor gives to rest,
Wbat neither power nor wealth can give,

The donscience Ore. the quiet breast,
Tired Nature's best,restorative.

All hail to those who understand,
And do the work they find to do!

Butwrie to those irbur idly 'stand,
Ta Nature's holiest law untrue!

Good and Rad Farming.

Look at the contrast betWeen a good fariner and
a bad farmer—between a neat thrifty cultivator of
the Foil, and a slack and sllwenish aggravator of it.,
The buildings of the one, whether large or small.
are all in good repair. The premises about them
are clean and imincumbero by piles ,of rubbish
and brush. His whod is chit and placed under in
proper season. Hip tillage and mowing fields are
clean of weeds,•busbes. and stones. Hiswalls and
fences have no unslightl* gaps. His fruit trees
are well trimmed and Well cultivated, and are kept
freed frdm cattle ani) caterpillars. His barn yard
or barn /Cellar evinces the high value he places on

tmanure, by the are he bestows in making and sav-
ing it, and his I. ds from year to year, show that
they experience the full benefit of a right applica-
tion of it. -He i at work, boys and all, before the
sun:---.- While he qiids time for the dischargeofhis
political and oiler public duties, he spends litt)e or
none of it by the fray-side, in discussing the.affairs
of the nation or the gossip of the village. .He takes
a newspaper to tell him how the govemmeis and
the world jog on, and an agricultural paper t& give
him an' idea of the improvements to be made in
his own occupation. •

The building and premises-of the other exhibit
many a symptom of neglect and premature decay.
A barn door, perhaps, for loss of hinges, iepropped
up by rails or stakes. The frame-work of a shed
is all that remains ofo-hat was once a shelter for
his stock. Brushwood and trunks of trees lie in
fantastic confusion about his doors, whilst the skele-
tons of departed carts, and wheels, and sleds, and
plows, line the roadside foraconsiderable distance;
as yoti approach his dwelling. His walls and
fences are so enveloped in.bushes, as to be almost
trnpercept ible. ••

His barnyard is washed and drained by a con-
venient declivity leading either to theroadside, of
a neighboring stream. His tillag,e land is impove-
rished b, repeated cmppintr,s and a stinted allow-
ance of food. Thistles, johnswort and muffin, or
some similar specimens of vegetation, hold title
to his mowing fields by right of uninterrupted occu-
pation. He rises not before the sun tells him it is
day. He is generally behind-hand in his work.—
His crops suffer for want of due care and harvest-

. ing. Ile carries to•market an inferior article, gets
an inferior price, and then complains to every bo-
dy he meets of hard times and the herd life a far-

er has to lead,. Of course, he is quite ready to
1 she blame du any shoulders but his own, and
the government, either state or national, 'has very
often to'bear no small share of it.

By a process recently invented, the rays of the
Ain, striking Upon aperson's Countenanc, portray
in arr instant of time, an exatt miniature of his
features. The same art has also been supplied to
give a faithful bird's 'eye view of objects and men.
Every attitude, every lineament is struck off in a
twinkling, with all beauties or blemishes, just as
they are in the originals. StipposeAt Daguerreo-
type were employed to sieze the strikingpoints of
each farrn,in this county, and that the pictures,
thus potsliiced, were 6wended on these walls for
inspection. " Would there be no contrast exhibited
in the panorama! I No features which would will-
in,glyibe erased-! 'No whole pictures whichWmild
gladly be turned face to the wall!

No farmer who as any pretensions to the name,
when be.l6oks upon the two ' ektremes to which
his noble art may be elevated or degraded, would
lie:itatewinch Ito choose for the subjectof his endea-

• vers. If lie select the good farmer as the model ofhis
imitation he will need something more than mere
w iblles .4. resolutions—than sudden starts& occasional
exertions, to realize in 'his character the enviable
distinction of 4 skilful cultivator of the soil. It is
not the ork•of a day or of a year, but of many
ye '

. truly to earn and deserve his title. It is la-
borious, patient, persevering and intelligent work-

ing,iethatistodit.an.He must take honest pride
in his-professl

: never be ashamed of hardhands,
home-spun f k, or toilsome occupation.-- Ilits
motto should de, "Whatever ishonest is honorable,"
and farm labor is pre-eminently so.' His heartand
his head, as well as his muscles.and sinews, must

- be in his work. He must endeavor"not only to
make his farm profitable, to gain from it the most
he can at the least`expense, but to keep itin a con-
iktantly progressive stale of improvement, He will
have has attention..awake, at all times, to themeans
of effecting this. kl He will not lay out for cultivation

. more ground than he can manure well, and leave
in better tilth than he found it. He will remember
anotheraxiom of the good farmer, "That whatever
is worth doing at all, is worth doing well." He
will ever boar is mind, too, that his own Awaking,
however excellent and successful, may still be
made-detter-and more profitable.—[Address of A.
W. Dodge, Esq., before the BamstableAgricultnral
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PactvolititAmset.gutertax santMAnetut.-.-Iwars. Edition 1-4esieheeti,4w4Peeef'. Ied with the se a iThilittereiiiilfiats, an -!!!"
*inf. Much said on* deject; f 'eAcw Bit*
my views.on it'lam tl>it'her
tindii °fit:Le-sets that Cansepetateeittlo Mt,
Dutch Bei, the yellow f!rc and teele beg, Mete
ePlsrbed. they will dieePPeerrflieiPiellirei* the
leaves M the roots. I haveseen the three goover
three leaves,. and they have Wilted in three
horns. • \

The, de it thirty to sixty eggs on the leaves
which hatch in eight days, and then become its:

memos. I have counted fitly yaw; ones ott -the
bottom of one leaf. !opined. moot sod asked or
air-slacked lime, to the tope of the plantsr and it
killed the young ones and drove the, old away. I.
drove themse thoroughly froni my potatoes** they
went on my beans, and caused themto rot. These
insects stop the circulation ofthe cap, causing it to
return to the root, and produce rot in 'those pas-
toes nearest the stalk. I have known ;rem, to rot
in consequence of caning off the silk.

We canraise potatoes on old ground without
manure, say seventy or eighty_bushels to the acre.
in such situation, they grow less thrifty, and do
not contain so much sap, therifore,the insectsleave
them for vegetation that is more tender.

My potatoes have not rotted for two years past.
I had new potatoes last 4th of July eight inches
in circumference. I used to raise from 300
to 400 bushels to the acre. I consider the apphca-
tion of ashes to vegetation in gardens, of great ad-
vantage. By the application of ashes,l raised one
and a halt bushels of onionson twenty feet of land
which is at the rate .ofone thousand bushels to the
acre. The application of ashes to my cucumbers
causes them to produce well till&Wed by the frost
in NoveMber. 1 have raised from forty to eighty
bushels of corn to the acre, by ploughing under
green crops, and applying ashes.

E. Kerencm, Clarksbury, Mass.

CURRANT Bvsnr.s.—Having noticed that currant
bushes may as well be made trees as shrubs, I con-
clude to tell you how I have seen,it done. In the_
spring of Ift3l, my father commenced in garden,
and among other things, cuttings for current bushes.
I determined to make an experinient on one of
these cuttings, and as soon as it grew, I pinched off
all the leaves, except the top tuft which I let grow.
The cutting, was about fourteen inches high, and
during ,the summer, the sprout from the top of this
grew near ten inches. The next spring I pinched
offall the leaves to about half way up the first year's
growth so as to leave the lowest limbs about two
feet from the ground. It branched well, became
a handsome little dwarftree and when it came to
bear fruit, it was more productive than any other
bush in the garden, and the fruit larger. It was
less infected with spiders and other insects ; hens
could not pick off the fruit, and grass and weeds
were more easily kept from about the roots, and it
was an ornament instead of a blemish. Now, I
would propose that currant cuttiligs be set in rows
,about four-and a half or five feet apart each way,
(let them be long and straight Imes?) trained into
trees,7—Cor. MickiganFanner.

' Gyrscu.—How does gypsum act I This is an
inquiry which has often been made, and, which
is answered in various ways; even by the learned.
True science can alone rationally directthe practi-
cal fanner. "All else," observe an erudite author
"is mere experiment—hazardous, expensive and
conjectural," The beneficial effects of gypsum or
plaster of Paris,. on crops, is to be re ferred exclu-
sively to the power it possesses offixing ammonia
and holding it for the gradual use or progressive
appropriation of plants. It has been correctly de-
iionstrated, by the.most-careful and accurate scien-
tie experimentit, that one hundred pounds of gyp-
sum will fix as muchritmonialo the soil, as six
thousand two handfed anti fifty pounds of horses'
excrement would impart•to it. Ammonia is al*ays
present in the atmosphere, and hence the benefi-
vcial effects of this mineral which, absorbs and fixes
it so as to render it available. to the growing crop.
—Maine Farmer.

WASH 41)11. FarlT Taccs.—Lime wash or white
wash, is not considered, as good for trees, as potash
wash. The latter is made by dissolving ash in
*water, at the rate of one pound to a gallon. It may
be applied with a brush, in the spring., or at any
'other season, and will, by one or two applications
render the bark smooth and clean. For oldtrunks,
with,thic:it and rigid bark: Mr. Downing, (in the
"Fniit Trees 'of America,".) recommends a wash
of soft• soap. He thinks it, better for this pur-
pose than 'potash, Icas a portion of it remains on the
surface of the bark ,for some time, and with the
action of every rain is dissolved arid penetrates in-
to every crevice, destroying the insects and soften-
ing the bark itself."--Albany Cultivator.

Brrtra-MAntau.—At a late meeting of the Far-
mers' Club, in New York, Mr. Clark mentioned
the following as a very simple . and expeditions
mode of making Butter ;

LfSprea.d and secure a clasely-yvoven cotton

cloth (of the ten-cent-per-yard quality) ina dishing
from over a tub, and at night place in it the cream
which has been collected in the ordinary way for
a few days previously. In the morning the butter-
Milk will have procolated through the cloth and
left the butteraeious portiorts tan it. This will only
require to be worked over aad treated in the same
way as when separated by churning."

Pakcn Gacs.—Cultivators of the peach should
examine their trees early for the peach worm. lax
presence ma?, be perceived at a glance by the ex-
uding gum at the surface of the ground, mixed
with the pulierized bark, resembling sawdust.—
Clear the earth away, fallow the worm bole under
the surface ofthe bark, ko its-termkiation, and the
worm will be found, and may be at once &stn.:l--
ed. There is no other way of destroying this in-
sect after it has once obtained possession. Air-slak-
ed, lime arid leached ashes are useful in preventing
its entrance, but by no means infallible.

RaDanurea.—We have raised superior raddishea
from seed'sown the fifth of June. In leas than
four weeks ilieylrere fit for the table. They hare
a remarkably tap'.

_
wth in warm weather, and

often do better when) than when early sowed.
To Titre Nitenew our or . imit.—Rub it well

widow:lap, then scrape some fine chalk, rub that
also in the linen, lay it on the grass,and as it dries;
wet it a little and the mildew will come out in
thrice doing. '

Goonsmtarmr:—A French nurseryman says,that
exhaneted tan bark spread on the surface round
the roots of gooseberry bushes, is an effectual
remedy for catterpillars, A cart-load ofthe bark is
amplysufficient for the largest garden.
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tOR the of DEAFNESS, "sine, jimidthe
eborge or miner from the ems. "Illa 111those dia.

weed& sounds, like theitamming of kneels, Sarum of
water, whining of steam, &c., dre.,wbieb arit glop.
toms of approaching deafness, and also generally Mier/-
dam widktite disease. Many pawns who hays been
-deaf for ten, Mee% and wren twenty years, and were
obliged:to use ear trumpets, have, ,afterusing one or two
bottles, throws Isiah their Unavetstbeing nosspeffect•
ly welL -Phisiciaiti and Surgeons'Kirby nerbrumendits me. ,

_

• ,

tehuits that havefol,The very greitammberofhappy
towardthe Ise ofWARM'S ACOUSTIC OIL. have
been truly astanwhiog. And whin lit -Waindiefalr some
who were deaffrom birth,fnerif ts inlietitnPrOnd
SO to hear'emninon fierremition readiljti - •

would be the heightof-./option to warrant a
am in el esiwe, but in nirrecindiout Of ten of wiring
date. there is a certainty' that the ristalterrillin Most
happy, and satiedatory to the potitiot. Thewpplication
Oldie oil produces nopain, tint ontheaentrary on emteeL
'able and ?kaiser!, sensation. Theretie for this melt.
eine has been oesairred from *4 Audit of greet rJputa.
Lion,. who has found that desfoho, innineteen eases out
of twenty. was produced from a want of actin ip thenersea of hearing. or a dryness in the an; his object
therefore was to find something winch would. create a
healthy condition in those parts. After Aging aeries of
expeninents hisefforts were at lasi crowned witkose.
cess, in the discovery of this preparation. which has le•
ceived thename ofSCARPA'S COMPOUND ACOUS.

, TIC OIL. A long list of eertificetti Might-he
but such is the confidence in the medicine, and. so high
bas been its reputation, that but one of them will beat
present published:

Most B sn'Ant Cares!—A I.sly in Smith-
field, Brad. Co.,Pa.. and now about eighty yearn of
age. bad been radually getting deaf for more than 40
years. so that it was nest to inspornible to makoheithear
conversation in .the loudest tone of woke. Last winter
she was induced to try •.• Sonran's Oil for Desfiress." It
is only necessary to add that &he used two bottles, and
is perkaty rrestored—she is Cured. Any information
in regard to the-caseray he obtained at thestare of Dr.
Jayne, No.B, South Third street. Philadelphia.

For sale by A. 8. CHAMIIERUN. Towanda, Pa.;
only agent for Bradford county. 28-1 y
IPRRRANTED ALWiIYS TO CURE !

DR. JACKYON (*.:

PILE
EMBROCATION

EMORRROIDB, OR PILES, isa. diseaseproduc-
ed by local initation costiveness, purgative Whew-

louts, undue determmation of blood-tothe hemorrhoids!
vesselsby excessive riding or walking, or a congestive
state of the liver, and peculiarity of theconstitution itvslt

It is usually considered under three form, or •antis,
as follows: Blind Piles, WhitePiko, andBleeding Pair

This disease ism common, and so very well known,
that a description of its symptoms is not deemed nom-
any.

The success that has followed the use of the Ernh
cation in the cure of this disease, hasbern trulyastonieh-
ing: Physicians rim advise their patients to try it, as
the. nly IPikr

In addition to itsbeing a positiveremedy for the Piles,
it never ficilsle cure that INTOLERABLE ITCHING,
which is on ve-4-common, and has its location in the
same parts as the Piles.

Read the following, from the editing] colossi of Ain-
tinder's Weekly Messenger:

FOCND AT Lamy—A Beam COlll Toe Tilt PILAU
—Physicians am! Chemists have long been anxious to
discover a medicine that would cure one of the most
troublesome diseases, the Piles. Success has at last
been the result. Dr. ACKeieNng PILE %MrIRO-
O.AON netonly stops all bleeding, allays pain and
indentation,subdues that into lerableitching, but Write-
allly cures, fare a charm and in a eeryshot time, per-
son@ whom fibres hams bees iendcred miserablefor years.

Only a few from the great number of certificates will
be pobliahed._ Read the following :

New York; 721 Broadway, September 8, 1845.
Dr. N. J•CROONDeIIt Sir : Will you MA IDS' six

six bottles of your Pits Embrocation ; I wish them
part to keep myself, and port for a legal gentleman, a
friend of mine, who has found great relief in using
from my hoWe two or three times. You remember,
when in Philadelphia, I was suffering from
this terrible lscourge. I only took.ftne bottlefrom you
I have not used it quite all, and am Wow perfllctly well.
As you moy suppose, I proclaim the virtues of your
medicine wherever I go. I tell every friend about it ;

and it is singular to pereeive how; many -Pre suffering
in this way—l believe half of my acquaintances -are
more or less afflicted. Let me tell you that you can
sell here as fast -you thoose to make. When you want
a certificate from me, you shall have it, and you are at
liberty to show this letter if you wish. .

Respectfully yours, LEWIS P.ASHFORD.
For sale by A. S. CHAMBERLIN, Towanda, Pa.;

only Agents for Bradford Coirnty. 28m6

DR. WOOD'S SARSA PA II ILLA
AXE,'ILO CHERRY BITTER&
FOR the permanent removal of all such diseases at

take their rise in an Impure Blood, Impaired Di-
gestion, Morbid state of the Liver and Stomach, Weak-
Mai oldie Nervous System, aria's ,V,isorded habit of
Constitution generally. •

Dr. Wood's Sarespalilla and Wild Chewy Bitters
have already, by their substantial excellence, won a
degreeof public favor and patronage which puts them
beyond the need of reessumendatimp Being faithfully
prepared of the most excellent materials, they can be
'fully confided in by all in-need of a tonic, sprient or
alternativeremedy.

This preparation will be found on trial to be a sure
and speedy remedy for the diseases enumerated above.
They purify the blood, secureregular digestion,promote
a badly action of theLiver and Stomach, and strengthen
the perm, et once securing kealth and vigor to the
whole system. In all cases of deipondeney, arising
frornlndigestion omens:ins irritation, they have been
used with remarkable success; norate they less "useful
is a rrmedy for Headache, Flatulency, loss of Appetite,
and a genermlprostration ofAtop:ens. At the same
time it must -be stated that they are neither violent nor
at all dangerous in their operation, securing as they do
the desired end, by a steady,Nagular arid easy influence.
Taken daily, in doses precribed, they will be found to
operate io Mat gentle and salutary Manner, which is, in
feet, their highest recommendation. That prejudice
usually existing against advertised medicines, would
not be merited if bestowed on &a. The wonderful
cures it has performsal Mid thb acknowledged celebrity
of its principals constituents, should at once commend
it to the public favor:

RECOMMENDATIONS,
Mr.Philp Wilcox, New Bedford, was entirely cured

ofa confirmed cancer of the stotneeh, throat 'Badmouth.and his general health teach„improved by the use of
only one bottle: Col. John` Beylies, Bristol, Mass,
by voluntarily certified that he was cured by the
Bitters, ofJaundice, Indigestion,Headache and Vertigo.

J. I'. Peeress", Esq., New Bedford, weirCured of anemptier, of the face.
Dr. W. ILMiller testifies that many of

hispatients have been benefitted by theuse ettheBitters,and in every cue they have wen the most perfect
satisfaction.

Sold Wholesale wed Retail by WYATT &KETCHUM, 121 Fulton St. N. Y., HUSTON &
LADD, Towanda, andby druggist generally throughout
the U. A. Price $l. Large betties. 6m2fl

BONNETS—A great swung lidthe " Heof theNation." The Ladies
_

will ita great saving toheir heads to calland purchase qna of those beautifulStraw, Devon, Gimp, Florence, moLs"' Lawn, GipsyBonnets. selling so cheep at SEEM

2900L85. Sala Leather. ;Upper Leather sad
Calf Shins, lower thin was ever eared inTestae, by B. KINGSBURY.

PRINTS- 600 different atyles. bought in the eity of
Now Yeti, by theease, on the "Dark domepinysod will be sold accordingly.. f, Ban* CO.
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Nit iiibt,-*#Inntimeiwestagmo
bisigfpaNd,isisagthistoth#vial

imontand in mints), shops; we vatkeep .eo hand anti
maketo aide &WAN cf'vadat and lime approimi
*tem; illatt Rocking Chairsiiipitalpinsa in"-refier
elk, sod fat; ems Sal d'lmabirej tassel bia'ssrptwasi
even is our large cities. , Aim, the US rfaxol-b Mm.
bogany Chair, beautifully with aided hair,
which new losei 76-Asday, end filished with tho
best hair sestiog. Ws lifter viiiseAves that having
bad much experience is the Nisioass, weshall be-able
I. satisfy'allwho may rest ilisposed m'call,lotit as m
qualy sad pr,los, and , by strieXtattbatipaii: Waft
hops iimetit- sad motive thepiassuage of a Intik COM,

111111134. -.*
' - '' `.- LAI. aNYE 11r. CO.

Tommie,BaPtember.4 ISM . 1

JIMILTIET.g.I7RJIMITURE
MAY BE BAD it ear shop' nueb lower then it

ban ever beep sold in 'Amanda. Gaids ars
cheap. and wheat am toweled:Mid that is the reason we
ear afrord all for to deS. All Mods of Madam wiD
be received in missal. Ms...LUMBEReif all Made.

Sept. 1. • 14M. NYM 4 CO.
411:21113.11Er•irmairsoik.

%WILL los kept Ilitlisad bowlassoctisiest, sod
VNIV nolotomder on shorter noticeand fix less ego•

arty than can be prods* at any,othet estaMishmentio
the land. Tbops wbb are nodesAs noesseity -of M-
ewing bat article will and shall be sodded. A good
hearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.

September 1, 18.15. . 1 L. M. NYE it CO.

at • VERTAIN CURE FOR WAR'S !

•

Dr. I. Ilibsa's Vegetable Itictiary,

AN INTERNAL REMEDY,: INVENTED BY
DR. A. 'UPHAM' a distinguished Physinan of

New York city, ie theonly teal successful remedy for
tiordangemus sad distressing complaint—the PILES
—ever offered to an American public.! .aimMark this. It is an INTERNA REMEDY—and
'not an lemons) application, and ill rkire every nal,
of Piles, either bleeding or blind, i tonal at external,
and probably the only thing ilk There is no
mistake about it. It is a poiiti

, dun—speedy and
permanent. .It is also a eon* raedieles to take,
ano improve* the general heaLls in remarkable man-
ner. Each boa contains twelve 4 at SI adorn. It
is very mild io itsoperation, and )be taken incases
of the most acute ingiunmation w i danger. All
external applications are in the high* degree disagree-
able, inconcenie t and offensive ; and from thevery mi-
nima the disease, niconvesient in their effects. This
medicine attacks the disease at ios source, and ressuoing
[he cause, renders the cure caddis andpermanent.

Ti, MAltlttlill Lasiss,Married ladies ate tiloseskirs-'
variably subject to that painful atet<tr -Aurious disease,
the Piles, with consequent inflammation ofthestomach,
bowels, and spine, weakness oldie bach„flow of blood
I. to thebend, itc. The Electnary is per&aly safe_for
pregnant ladies, anOthe most useful cathartic that can
pcosibly-be used, ass not removes the Piles end
all in&unniatory dinewe" without pain or irritation,

1 butwill insure anany time, • safe delivery, anda sound
constitution in the:ol9ring.

[ The Electuary contains no alines* medicine, noA-
I ore, colocynth or gamboge, orou ter powerful and Wille-r Live plorgative. N. fear of taking cold while under is
Whence—no change indiet necessary. If taken ac-
cording to directionsor cures for life isgisnonsterd.

Sold wholesale end retail by Wirmr & ICirecnen,
" Genteel Agents for the Southern States," 131 Fulton
week N. Y., HESTON & LADD, Towanda, and
druggists generally throughout the United States, Price
$l.a box. m23

li illgitt Coaled Pills."—kware ! Cation.

FEHE increasing popularity of Dr. G. BENJ. TSMITH'S IMPROVED INDIAN VEGEA-
B SUGAR COATED PILLS. has induced •

number of persons to make something they tall Airs
sod coat them with augur, in order to sell them for the
genuine, while they do not parse • particle of t
goodness, nor even asaimibtte in appearance to the
original, Dr. Smith's Pills. Ia abort,, they are an M.
tended FRAUD upon the community. A minister
who at first bed an interest in an imitation Sopr Coat-
et Pill, manufactured in Albany. N. Y., has given them
up, as he rays, on account of the miserable dishonest
prinks concerned in 'manufacturing them. The mine
party are now industriously circulating reports calculat-
ed to injure Dr. Bmithslarid It:, affect , the reputation of

Dvaluable pills ; but rather than notice them inpublic,
r. Smith is about to institiote legal proceedings against

them for their Alanders, as he basin smother case against.
• similar party, in which be recovered a huge amount of
damages. Phase miserable imitators have to *mot I.
the moat abominable ineans to m off their counterfeit
pills, as the public knowttin.Dr.Smith'sare theoriginal

I and genuine. Seventh have Coale to public
notice in which' life has been geed by thsunfortu-
nate use of the counterfeits. I is Dr. SatifA's Pills
that are doing so much good the country—as the
following plainly show.

MORE MINI ERB.
Use and Recommend Dr. Smith's Pillstban all others.

This is to certify that I have used the Sugar Coated
Pills manufactured by G. Benjamin Smith, of New-
York, for some time, and believe them to be a good
medicine ; and also, from inquiry in that city, Liampersuaded that be is the original inventor, .and therefore
II entitled to th e benefit ofthe invention.,

8. WILMAMB,
Pastor let Baptist Church, Pittsburgh.

From the Wue Hen's Chicken, (DA)
-We call the attention of our weeders to dm ecutifiatte

of Rev. B. Williams, Pastor of tat Baptist Church,
Pittsburgh, in relation to Dr. Smith's Pills. We can
ourselves hear testimony to, theexcellence ofthese Pills.
otos of us having used them and experienced great retie
from them.

The above is the best wet in the State of Leblanc
The" 1 311111011" all illbllAle vsdsraeLs MLA," (Sugar

Coated,) are certainly doing much good in the whole
country, slid are highly esteemed. Voile lodfis lrire that
people write and say about them. . They are so -easy
in their operation that all like them. The edi'tnr of the
Northern State Joormil, (one of the largest aid be
papers in the State of N. Y.,) writesas followiiWatertown, May 31,1848.
Dr. G. Benj. Smith—

Dear Sir. I was laid up with a had cold some time
since my return from rir. Y., and during my illness I
made trial of your pills, and I must say' I found them
excellent. They are the best medicine for the purpose
they am intended, that I have yet aeon. I seldom take
pills, but I found yours entirely free from the objections
to'which other pills are Gable. I hope they,will continue
to be a source of profit to you, as I doubt Dot they wil
be moons of relief to the afflicted on a large scale.

Yours truly, J. GREEN.

Thnswanelei, Pa; Sept, 18 1848.
Dr. G. Benj. Smith—

Dear Si,: Your neentar left with me • lot of your
SersAir CoAvito Pit and I have but a few bores left.
Every box I have aoldigurgiven entire astidaetinu.
have t aken them Inivltilind I consider them the best
pills I have ever used, and I am not afraid to
recommend them to the poidie. Iwish afurthersupply
at once. Yours respectfully.

JACOB ILTBLER,
Huntington Ind, June 21,1648.

Dr. Sasidv—
DOW flirt I am mostout of yodrillrblAN 171411$TAllit

SUOMI COATSD PILLS." and dal them selling-Do fiat
thatI think you had betterrend'me two Irma itamediets•
b. They give such gemeraratistoetion thatpeople, at
host twenty miles for thew and as it iaretwallyknown
I am arm for them, terould Weary teary to WentYoutra reopeetfully,

a Una. MOORStlit

. • BrWAltg ti 1 • .
DD. BENI. aluTH,bi itOtiW.titlinguttl

the both of q 0 beet -111" Stipi costae 'M 41.1Couitterfait.
Pe'sapid Oaks 179 Oteenwich 'Wile bride

lANA. N. la, Pik* 25 awes box. •
•-• •i , , • ;

Irwrvale -by A. B. CHAMBERLTN.VmOA-,di. Pa.

UAIATLB94I4IOOIO 01.8aivr101S alitimitid cheap at 0. D. BARU.4178•:,

A Nenr thing in Old Wvsox.
DR. ft. IL' COLE would Tonneaully Inform the citi- 'lens of Nye*: and vicinity, that after diligently
prosecuting the study ofPhysic and Surgery in all its
various brat:nhai for better than three years under the
le•Thomileie Care ea instruction of Nathan B. Davis,
M. D.. of Binghamton, inaddition to the attendance
ona full and thorough course ofLectures at the Medi-
cal College of Geneve,'N. Ifs feels a full confi-
dence in eanning-hisfrientis and patrons that no pains
will be spered,to sender 'Moonlituseful in meliorating!
the sufferings of his fellow man and on all occasions;
will be found in reediness to give prompt and careful!
attention to such business in his Mee as may fall to hi 4hands. Dr. gale may be found for the present et the
residence ofD. * Wyse:.Aprd *l, Mar.

A , LAT= aleartnwitolßroad Cloths, ennizneres,
p. and Sattinetto, which we have long been famousIfniselling, ,good and cheep, now, cheaperthanever[litand upon, Which we. Chalky .* the. wofld.jwit received,

' O. D. ARTLATT.
" Tawantia,Nov. 3, MKS.

I 7 ,ANTED lit-DECIstASIGE`FOR GOODS—-
'' Whilat,' ' Domestic nitwit

)• :1414 •'
'1 ' Woolen Socha,

r Corn, • Buckwheat.
Oaut, Flaxseed.
Belle; ",• White Being. c-
Cheese, 0001t,SKINS, ),_.

in short, ul,mortsnythingjot'which liberal picot- ar
*POPO , •- . . 0. D. BARTLETT'S.Tonids. Nov.* DAL . - • •

MTEMM
- -

. v- -:PionNir."-- - !No 'min shwas.....--..- . . ::,:•.•,,,-- -.:,•-• --,..".....,:, .

...Avon.. .•
,

. 0, 11i*,:t -crogi4 Kg: &vi -04,-i• ,

. aimigimm,it new nibiiiii,iiiikrzar 2.. i ODE, *Kai WM' ta soldis*fit 'calk '

__
_,'''Thol kakiNiside is Alt4-*We; limieli IPMeam,dloll,l4 thorailips i hi: tams is . *shiminsenmpAdie ald tokis ' Omerys,tealitekiteriobilynt'''.•-• lifealased siUWain piastui, oft go b•

,, 11 1*wt# 11. 114.. dock tid4le_re. I• id sad Nei Or*
Gall. *adWIN - '

mid peagee,bdkrs,
host Pled flawk - -

tones&Vat paw'dim* *II Mk.0011111. balk plebe,,- —.cOWN 63014 abd eyes,- suipenaei, - 1 inetalbuttens,with sway 4.ie....1_, ~ .r. frond in a dark nat althea.is±
liiriaTzr4ert=eadmains thera ttSterm ii w-' . et bele. iii they will be middle"a than at any . , tin to".Timid.; NO.ii; . ILO'HARA b.,

f' ~: >

,~ -~- ..

BOOTS ~, SHOES OF :ALL lans411181 T . flew PidirdelPhie. • large aad 94.did ,- , .a(man's calf,kip and mad h adi.as* 60 "ea $15150; boy!' do.; lathes paled ddmilking abowel• oleo, fine kid slips sad bud* litdikinds •Of Err ; 4.'esir bootee, old iscallmairea- ' Misers' abaci of all kinds. Lefty se,,fiahe,n4O, every kind if weather, Noe,dii,,matr wte•h'i, arr o • boots tomtit efuldren heath 11yea,aia„ We ge ontwelves to give abetter 'aide d .lower' price " ' any other establishment is Bragaiadmit TR . 101faun ;I 50 to 1418 00RATA AND', CAPS.
A large Offashionabi Hats sod cap deve" kind' dnicriGitiretfil ltrEg.nlj. '1".titmadams, pr, coffee,miff*No. I. nalHacker.-el, best q

- iblack and green b., from 31 to Itt ma.
d pound ; pli ',Ad and loaf stior; rice tctoceo,rear,spews, dipped 'aril mould candles ; rdsina by or bdor pound,

..
ortiap, items at 50*cents per freabidand is facia kinde ever kept in our hos whitpeoa,will Bad it their advantage to purchase pad ds oil

pound,

631111°11
A • k

fliflegie lit: sad cOMIISOVI Sam'There are . things.beyond dispute :—lat—lfaaupays oat initelt money
, he mostreceive a raw*

3. Ifa s expanses in business are large, haprofitmost be large. • .
3. Thee*, the Gravy and SboireTatabfwitmeat athe corner of Maul and-Bridge sta., in .a smallpleaStore, ata cheaprent, can afford town boots&duethats & caps, and jjeets, at lower ,pnces, and dbetter qeartty thars_tny er store intown.

. Now, if this is not sound logic, two and two ooact
make four ; bat Wit is,.etininon sense calls inroe tocome to for your Hats & Caps, Boots& %ow Sr.Bee that treat, and let your own reason decide it 1
was not y advantage to give usa trial.

FIN 10l CAOfall kinds constantly onkand. TiedI.awls, brie skonldepsticks, kit and files pieces, allkinds ofb ;ding. silk cord and strapsfor boa, petalpegging 'frill, skiving, tering and crooked knits.dBoats. H. O'HARA* CO.
Tows Nov. 17, 1846.

Einiir , Corning and Buffalo Lift,
t FOR 1841..THE proprietors of the above -Lino will connate to

ran Line of Passage Boats between ELMIRA,
CORN 0 and BUFFALO, for the acarnexditee
ofEmigants and Families, moving West, affordng is.
eilities not heretofore offered to the Emigrant, hada
section of New, York, Pennsylvania. r

The Bona of this .Line are of. the FIRST ELAM,

as!ilfitted ' fuimishal with ••all the convenience soda.
COMITIOO 'on ofPACKETS, comtnandedby aptness
ed-Cap ins, and towed by relays of Hones..

BOAR' HOME. Capt. B. W. THOMPSOI,
..-..-....“.. r TEMPEST, Cwt. ,PM. TAYLOR.

Daring the season.of 1847, one of the chow Bon
will leave Corning and Elmira eeery week in ifs a
lowing 'order: 1
Cosa; no,every Monday evening, at 6 o'clock. P. M.'

to

Elam' ; every Mondly evening, at 6 o'clock, P.l.
ToTowing down Seneca Lake every 'Thursday ea

ing,ing, iciting at Big Staarn, Lodi, and Nicks, IS
1leavi &dab fie Corning and Elmira,vilely Waists

day ruing. -FO4FREIGHT OR pASSAGE,apply to Ca cc
on Bainl, or le

Wm. Mallory, Coining.
• 8. B. Strum & Co,

Wiptermate, &: Tuttle, Horseheads.
' A.. Nash, Havana.
1..G. Townsend. Big Stream.

.`. Woodwinth & Post, Lodi.
: Price & Holly, Genera.
Gay & Sweet, Wateros.
1. Shoemaker, Seneca Falls.

- Baker &Ross, Monte:uma.
H, Wright, Racheeltu.

I E. Niles, Buffalo.
LUMBE NATIONAL HAGUERRIAN Gge

sio

N Lim 4ND.Pwido:lotri GALlfEndßSsinrce, lLlTN:
Fourfintt Preudouts, and Two Highest Hewn, SI

N • nal, the Massachusetts, the New, Yeti, re
Pennsylvania Exhibitions, respectively, for de '
splendid .Colored Daguerreotypes and best A- .'

everi exhibited,
Portraits takenin exquisite style, without VIII

sexiher. ,
Instructions given in the art.', '

'‘ large assortment of Apparatus and Stockdrips
I, at the :owest cikh prices, '
iewYork. 551 Broadway ; Philadelphia lawd

Ia
8.; Boston, 75 Court, and 58 Hanover

205 BaltimoreBt. Washington, Peurini!,
tue ;• Petersburg, ya., Mechaniae ;
fourth and Walnut, and 176 Maio Si*: SO4
tga, Broadway ; Paris, 127 Vieille Rue du-Tea*

32 Church St.---9

dllO-4.z

°v
' zTI-10Al P.S.CIX4 CIHOLEBALE4ltuggists, .

(South side, below Swum
r for sale- a large stock of Fresh ..

atial Dye.StufFs, •to which they call the WO
Country Merchants and Dealers visiting the

Coach, Cabinet, Japan, Black and othertornea"
a.superior' quality. Also, W bileand Red 14'4
dow Glass, Paints and Oils—cheaper than erwr

i icr T. fit, C, ire also proprietors of the intro
table .Balsam, celebrated throughout. their
aeighboring States, as the best preparation a
of Coughs,, Coldi„ Asthma, &c. Money r

livery instance where,no benefit is receive) ,
Philadelphia, Jan. 8. 1847,

• CAUTION.rs inEREAS my life ESTHER •
bsat

V V and board without any just ester or

iis'to forbid all persons harboring or •

kny so:Skint as I ani determined to imy
frontracting after this:date.

Canton, Miy Tq 1134.7; TIMOTHY /El

CEOVER SEEP.
A QUANTITY of superior new

dui reeeive4,and for sale at MEI
4 INSURANCE AGENCY•

rrliglinbacriber continues to act as agent)
4*ARV, MUTUAL INSGRANCI

Philadeiphis, a stock company of good 6

puts &Woos businesson asfavorable terf666

Re ii Macsirue4sir the ,LYCOMIS6
TVAIf.;IOIBURANC CO., a compel) "td
ways bier in the payment of
sents advantages seldom found.

Towanda, May 20. . aO. N.+

70171. 13 of the Bradford
Two &Hans inalfty cents per annum { 1

daducted.if paid within the pear; and for C,

ally inadvance, Ons DOLLAR Will be dea
Subscribers! at liberty to discontinneet

`paying arrearagas:, Moan: kinds of Comro
received hs payment, at the marketvia.

Advertisements, not eteeeding s sees"
inserted forfifty cents ; everfsclea

twenty-five sientss A discount made toyogi/ 11
Jos Pit !..risc, of every made to

betters
executed on new and fastdent'

bassets on businesspertnining se the
net !Armitage, to auntie 'attention.

ar 110,;ill 107.1,Pi4117111, 11•ii".ik1. 1!!ls TO
tile

di ACILINiIik
ss, 1547. ;;I:J;; ,

sii_litAlat3
.vt,,,..z.;;., 1 .:.-.27*. savisior .„ziefgaillit',-.....1. '-'• :

• • ...

?Twigentiniter' 'Wulfiiiinettitti*.16 'lda *
.1. colonies sod the publie- iiiitaltr, dale:.tios

lilioliiiituoit she -Eintufeebire of Chas,eta.;at hie
-alwoo/ tkiencith woormase vrekbfelmitiiisdi*.kii•Wri um: third' Yell**Iraui. -fie hipsciao.
etentfylnilueid, ot-Intir ittakoi ie:chleir4 (WU iseikaid
durable stilif MI iitielmeliilfs fine. 'a-chow 'be the
chiipert;

, liiifriend. ten toe'llOplief with. —'
-

•
1%14, ifinior and Cowman Osaka, cfdirer-

en!pat(err..s'dtega,, 'Forking Chairs,
,- Chilflrtim's Choi)* *c., ft.

Ilso—kiktads . aid Talks. , „. ,
can.and me me atlnry asp onBib* suet,aid 1

will satisfy yon Om era boy reemoomble. , •
N. B-P—Whitu 11604- Cucumber and' Itiimireed

Plink, muted in for dolmas emiemsetil
tonne..' , f • MUSE TAYLOR.Alisuimnse

Tarnisia, Jan. 20, 1044. . -- .
- • -

DI A. M. 3 IL IP 014.1 frmessedirds: • •

LLM. BAKER mknorfoily informs the public that
. be has commenard as GRAVE-STONE boil-

nowt in all its brandies; at Tnwsods, whom bemilt be
ready'st all timesto attend toallenlb in his Um
Montroaents, TornWableo. 157rave-stonio, of

every descriptioo, ft.. ft..
made to order, and frunisbed'as chap se WORK and
MARBLE of thi.sanso quality can be obtained M ray
atropin the country. , •

He invitee •the public to eall an& examlarhis we*
and materials, taping to melt their prUmMie by strict
attention to businumornd by superior woritsnanship and
good marble. •

LETTER-CUTTING dons with neatness sod dee-
patch, in the lateststyle. -

Shop on Main amret, next, door to T. Elliott's store,
and three doors aboveBrim' Hotel.

Towanda,March 17, 1847. 40y

BOOT & ;SHOE MAKING.
.I. .7'

,
.

. ... I ' .

tamvir.l..CO.X &RAGE base associated theaseves
in the Boot end Shoe ]Making business, in the

borough-of Towanda, and may beTound at the old stand
of 8.Hathaway, lately occupied by Elkanahliknith,nag
I. If.Stephene ExChange Hotel. where they munch a
share of public patans, ge. They intend. by a careful
Selection of stock, end by attention tothe interests of
their custoniers,to Makeas neatand durablework ascan
be manufactured io l this portion of thecountxy.

They keep amatatlyon hind. and will manufacture
to order. morocco,] calf and coarse boots and shoes;

gies' Gaiters. shoes and slips ; children's do.; gent's
ers.and IMMO, ok.c.,' /kc.

JOHN W. 'WILCOX,
- . PHILANDER SAGE.

- Towanda, May 14,, 164

A Natural Remedy.
-UTE CAN ontfidoindy:affirm that among nenficines

V designed kir:gene:el nee, none stand *her in
popular estimation than •

Wright's illation Vegetable Pills.
Hardly a day passesibut wereceive testimonialsin their
favor, and the sumeenthusiastic ate, those who have
longest used therm What better prove of excellence
could we ask T In'then, we behold a signal triumph
ofprinciple conwirejedice and truth overdellinationi

The prineipke upon which this celebrated medicine
is founded, are.beautifully 'Maple. Every one is swine
that, in a state of sickness, the stomach and bowels are
irregular and disordered. Of °mime, so long as they
centinue in thatmate, the food is badly , digested, an
the blood, inconsequence of being badly preps
Ifss fit for the proper support of health and • e.—
Should the stomach and bowels continue d. defect
the mischiefextends.; the corrupt. burros col upon
that omen that is weakestand least able to throw them
off, and thus disease becomes marred. Thesame effect
is produced in other ways.. Cold; acting upon the
exhaling vessels of theakin, drives theperspiration mat-
ter inward; overheat inducing debility and bad
lion, bad air, injuriously effecting the blood and lungs;
unwholesomediet; closet confineritent ; want of clean-
line's; bed habits; and Many other incises [Reduce the.
same result. •

From this brief,crplaitation, it will be seen that die."
ease, whether itarDoes finials the blood itself; acted upon
by outward causes, or thtoogh the deringementlof psi sticular functions,,amounts in the endto the same thing.
Therefore a good vegetablemedicine, such as Wtighes
Wain VegetablePill* adapted to cleanse the system
from the rums os• impurities which oppresses it, is the
best thing that cen be taken. Brit let us look into the
hub'em•i jade farther.

willtispre learned-enough of the mysteries
of esiologY and pathology"- Minor, that all medical
treatment is founded upon three lows of the animal
economy. —Fine, that tbe bloodcirculates through, and
provides support for the whole body; second, that it
(the blood) is endowed with vitality and aids inpulling
down and rebuilding the human edifice; and third, that
11lCanada. and injurious particles Ore ejected by one
of four .outteta.either theSkin,lungs, kidneys or bowels.
Upon the first of theme laws, (the circulation,) is found-
ed the hope ofreaching termite parts of the system, for
the purpose of removing loathdisorder. Upon the
second, (toe vitality of the blood`) depends theelficieo-
cy of medicine, for 'it is well known thin the more
healthy the body is, the betterdo medicines/operate
•And upon the third, is founded the expectation of rid-
ding the systelh of these poisonous particles which are
the MUM of dieesee. • '

Nomag;edicinsto tie
In

adapted to the human consti-
tution regard these !awe. It must circulate with
the blood,;it must eld';theotital principle, and like it
carry off the corrupt particles through each of the ap-
pointed ways. Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills were
Mink* With reference to these laws, and hence are
,every way. oalcubind to remove disease.

•


